The Olympic Classes Sub-committee will meet at 09:30 – 13:30 on 29 October at the Hyatt Regency, Sarasota, Florida, USA

1. Opening of the Meeting
   a) Update from the Committee Chair

2. Minutes
   (a) To note the minutes of the Olympic Classes Sub-committee meeting from November 2017 (circulated and approved after the meeting).
   (b) Minutes Matters Arising

3. Update from the Board
   (a) To note the Board minutes from their recent meetings.
   (b) To receive an update from the Olympic Classes Sub-committee Vice Presidents. (TG – QL)

4. Events Update - Questions arising from the following reports sent prior to the meeting
   (a) 2017-2020 World Cup Series
   (b) Aarhus 2018 Sailing World Championships
   (c) Tokyo 2020 Olympic Games (MD)

5. World Sailing Event Strategy
   (a) Role and value of existing events
   (b) Desire model post 2020 (WP report, US Submission, OCSC SP)
   (c) Calendar

6. World Sailing Events for Olympic Classes

7. Sport presentation for Olympics (Media Plan and Technology)

8. Continental Qualification

9. Race management

10. Submissions

11. Items in other committee agendas relevant to Olympic classes

12. Update on new website (feedback, timeline…)

13. (closed meeting) Olympic classes Contract :1% fee on boats for Quality Control System
6. **World Sailing Events for Olympic Classes**

   (a) Selection and entry system: evaluation and proposal (including entry confirmations)
   
   (b) Fleet sizes
   
   (c) Disciplinary penalties for onshore breaches (ex. Safety and equipment)
   
   (d) Equipment Inspection (EqC SP)

7. **Sport presentation for Olympics (Media Plan and Technology)**

   (a) Aarhus update on technology used
   
   (b) New technology development towards Tokyo 2020 and Paris 2024
   
   (c) Use of technology by sailors during events.
   
   (d) Maximise course’s live coverage
   
   (e) Related submissions

8. **Continental Qualification**

   (a) Formalise plan and support needed to optimise participation and fairness (OCSC Submission)

9. **Race management**

   (a) To include class specific race management request into World Sailing manual (recommendation)

10. **Submissions**

    (a) To review any relevant submissions and make any recommendations.

11. **Items in other committee agendas relevant to Olympic classes**

12. **Update on new website (feedback, timeline…)**

    (a) Feature our ‘heros’ – profile and showcase
    
    (b) Full calendar of premier events
    
    (c) Working tool for main sailing stakeholders
    
    (d) Online database (equipment)

13. **(closed meeting) Olympic classes Contract :1% fee on boats for Quality Control System**

    Intent, process and outcome